
Our current MP (Ron Liepert) is retiring as MP. 
To vote in the nomination to elect the next
Conservative Candidate, you must be a
member of the Federal Conservative Party of
Canada. Please would you use the QR code
below or my website to buy a membership to
the Conservative Party of Canada. 

I would love and appreciate your vote in the
Calgary Signal Hill Conservative nomination,
as your first choice to become the
Conservative candidate to represent you in
Ottawa.

If you are willing to support me financially,
please consider making a $10, $50 or $100
contribution through my website. 

We do not yet know when the nomination
vote will be called; we expect it to be soon.
When you are a member, you will be notified
on timing and place to vote. 

Kelly 
Hopper

Competent 
Compassionate
Common Sense
Conservative!

c: 587-377-2133

info@kellyhopper.ca
www.kellyhopper.ca 

Please vote Kelly Hopper in
the Conservative Nomination
for Calgary Signal Hill

For Calgary Signal Hill
Your choice for the Federal
Conservative Nomination

I am fully aligned with Poilievre’s
Conservative Party and it’s planned

initiatives for our Canada.

With my mom and brother

Authorized by the Official Agent for Kelly Hopper

Only ~2,400 voted in the last
nomination. Your vote is
important and impactful!

BETTER Financial Stewardship of YOUR Tax
Dollars
BALANCED Budgets
AXE the (Carbon) Tax!
SUPPORT Alberta Energy Industry, Pipelines,
& Exports
LESS Government = MORE Freedom
More POWERFUL Paychecks
LESS Taxes = MORE Money in YOUR Pocket
where YOU Choose How to Spend It
HOUSING. TIE Infrastructure Dollars to
Housing Starts
JAIL NOT BAIL. MAKE Canada Safer.
TOUGHER on Repeat Criminals

Common Sense, No Nonsense,
Driven, Results Oriented
Business Leader to Work For
YOU: Vote Kelly Hopper

I would greatly
appreciate your

referrals to
meet/talk with
conservative-

minded contacts in
our riding!



Have always been a passionate,
active, and hands-on member of the
communities where I have lived

Current Board Member, Calgary Signal Hill EDA
Served on Provincial constituency Boards
(Calgary Lougheed: Jim Dinning & Marlene
Graham) under the Klein government for years
and represented riding at Policy Conferences
Tourism Calgary Audit Committee
Chaired & President Rotaract (young
professionals Rotary) international convention:
Calgary ‘96 and 2 Board committee positions
with Rotary Int’l; Speaker in Taiwan and France
Former Pres. Institute of Internal Auditors chapter
Volunteered and Board member for several
organizations from poverty literacy programs,
children shelter, women's shelter, art museum,
Habitat for Humanity, more.

Born and raised in SW Calgary
Grew up in a family owned/ run business
Live in Signal Hill; Family in Signal Hill
(Aspen, Simcrest Heights, Richmond Hill) for
20+ years
Active Christian
Lived and worked all over the world
Lived for extended period in Texas; returned
to Calgary to be near family

Successful career where my skills have been used
worldwide (10 countries: in N America, Europe,
Asia) 
Proven track record to add value and deliver
exceptional results, both top and bottom line,
through people, process, technology
I have spent 20+ years as a finance &
operational professional (& CPA) who works to
solve problems; I am often pulled into troubled
and growth areas of companies to help “fix”,
“build”, transform, and I love doing this in a way
that balances my strong results orientation with
valuing people as the most important assets 
Had “bodyguards” to protect me in business
situations, then built relationships with those I
was protected from
Success in executive and hands-on roles across
industries, including energy (Calgary), two large
health care systems (VP) in the USA, and for a
Private Equity firm (VP),  I oversaw a subprime
mortgage servicer during the USA real estate/
mortgage crisis and turned around 2 near
bankrupt companies to become profitable.
Please connect with me, and see more detail of
my background; I would love your support to put
my skills to work for our constituency and country!

          www.linkedin.com/in/kellymhopper1

The Business Experience
Our Country Needs: Vote for
Kelly  Hopper

Community & Politics

Former staff bid on the chance to throw a pie in
my face to raise money for heart research

Who am I?

My dog Tucker and me in Signal Hill, where he often carries
his toy. Please wave when you see us!

Why I am running:
I have a great and successful business career. I
love Canada, and after 8 years of Trudeau and
what he has done to our country, I am compelled
to pour myself into helping Pierre Poilievre and his
team “fix” the mess Trudeau has created. I am a
successful transformational results-oriented
business executive who has the skills our country
needs. My experience well-qualifies me to put my
proven skills to work for our Country.  I would love
to be your voice in Ottawa.

Please help me to get to
work for you; Vote Hopper


